Month

Working
Days

1

Mar
ch

28

Std. - X

T.P.

Sr. No.

Sub : English

Name of the Unit and
Objectives
First Flight
1) A Letter to God
Objectives :1) A Letter To God
- To make inferences
and judgements.
- To critically examine
the effects of having
blind faith in God.
1) Dust of Snow(Poem)
- Critically analyze the
importance of small
things in life.
2) Fire and Ice (Poem)
- Critically examine the
role of desires in one’s
life.
Footprints Without
Feet
S.1.) A Triumph of
Surgery
- Encourage the
learners express their
own ideas in a creative
and coherent way.
Grammar
Tenses, Relative
Clauses
Writing Skill –
Formal Letter

Method
ology/
Learning Outcomes
Pedagog
y
Discussio
n
1) A Letter To God
- Understands
the effects of
having blind
faith in God.
- Understands
the theme
that
‘Humanity
Still Exists’.
Explanati
on
1) Dust of
Snow(Poem)
- Understands
the role of
nature in our life.
- Identifies the
poetic devices.

Virtual
Class :
You-tube
videos,
Notes.

2) Fire and Ice
(Poem)
- Justifies the
role of human
emotions.
- Identifies the
poetic devices.

S.1.) A Triumph of
Surgery
-Develops habit
Inductive
of reading.
- Critically
analyses the
emotions of
people.

Subject
Enrichment
Activities
Poster
Making :
How to
save water
during
summer
when it is
available in
excess.

2

April

26

First Flight
2) Nelson Mandela :
Long Walk to
Freedom
-Understand the
importance of impact
of racial discrimination.

Discussio
n

Narratio
n

- Understand the
importance of love over
hate.
3) A Tiger in the Zoo
(Poem)
- Critically analyses
the importance
of freedom.
- To impart the
knowledge of
figures of speech.
3) Two Stories about
Flying
I) His First Flight
II) Black Aeroplane
- To analyze the
situation with
courage and self
confidence.

3.

June

26

GRAMMAR
Gap fillings , Articles
Writing Skill Formal letter
(Complaint)
First Flight

Virtual
Classroo
m:
You-tube
videos,
Notes.

2) Nelson
Mandela : Long
Walk to Freedom
- Understands the
importance of
impact of racial
discrimination.
- Understands the
importance of love
over hate.
3) A Tiger in the
Zoo
(Poem)
- Understands
how a captive
feels.
- Identifies the
poetic devices.

Individual
Activity –
Profile of a
Person
(Speaking
Task)

Paragraph
Writing –
Compiling
Information
on Great
Leaders

3) Two Stories
about Flying
Zoom
I) His First Flight
Meeting
II) Black Aeroplane
Discussio
- Understands the
n
true parable about
overcoming fears in
life.
PDFS,
Test

Notes

4) How To Tell Wild
Animals (Poem)
4) How To Tell Wild
Discussio - Appreciates the
Animals (Poem)
n
humour in the
- critically analyze the Story
poem.
ways to identify wild
telling
- Identifies the
animals.
poetic devices in the
poem.
5) The Ball Poem
- Appreciate and learn Virtual
5) The Ball Poem
the value of coping up
Class :
- Critically analyzes
with loss bravely.
You-tube that some losses are
Videos,
irreplaceable.
4) From the Diary of
Notes
Anne Frank
4) From the Diary
- Critically analyze the
of Anne Frank
emotions of the people Webex
- Understands
Meeting deeply the
:
characters and their

Individual
Activity
Make a video
of 2 minutes
on any one of
topic given
below.
Topics :1) Covid – 19 effects on our
daily life.
2) Cruelty on
Animals
3) A Salute to
‘Corona
Warriors’.
4) Man – The
maker of his

6) Amanda! (Poem)
Explanati
- Critically analyze the
on
importance of freedom.
Footprints Without
Feet
S.2) The Thief’s Story
- Appreciate and enjoy
reading the lesson.

S.3) The Midnight
Visitor
- To develop the need
of thinking quickly,
acting wisely, calmly in
the situation of danger.

You-tube
Videos,
Notes,
Links.

Webex
Meeting
:
Story
telling

Grammar
Reported Speech
Writing Skill Report Writing
4.

July

27

First Flight
5) The Hundred
Dresses – I
-To examine critically
the choices offered by
life.
6) The Hundred
Dresses – II
- To analyze the
importance of taking
right steps in life.

S.4) A Question of
Trust
- To understand that
the appearances are
deceptive.
S.5) Footprints
Without Feet
- to analyze critically

own destiny.

6) Amanda! (Poem)
- Appreciates the
humour in the
poem.
S.2) The Thief’s
Story
- Students critically
understand the two
different characters.
S.3) The Midnight
Visitor
- Critically analyses
the importance of
right decisions in
life.

Inductive

Storytelling

Explanati
on

5) The Hundred
Dresses – I
- Understands the
importance of
values in life.

Group
Activity
How you felt
when you lost
something
you liked very
6)
The Hundred much?(Classr
Dresses – II
oom
- Makes
Discussion)
interferences and
Judgments.
7) Animals (Poem)
- Understands
the importance
of values in life.

7) Animals (Poem)
- Critically analyze the
importance of being
self-contained.
Footprints Without
Feet

relationship to
others.

Question
and
Answer

S.4) A Question of
Trust
- Critically analyses
the importance of
taking right steps in
life.

S.5) Footprints
Without Feet
- Develops the four
Inductive skills of the
language.

the discrimination
between good and evil.
Grammar
Editing
Writing Skill Dialogue Writing
5.

Aug
ust

24

First Flight
7) Glimpses of India
I) Baker from Goa
II) Coorg
III) Tea from Assam
- To analyze critically
the importance of
knowing our country.

Discussio 7) Glimpses of India
n
I) Baker from Goa
II) Coorg
III) Tea from Assam
Explanati - Justifies the
on
importance of
knowing three
important places.

8) The Trees (Poem)
- Critically analyze the
importance of trees.

8) The Trees (Poem)
- Justifies title of the
poem.
- Identifies the
poetic devices.

8) Mijbil the Otter
- To understand the
relationship between
humans and animals.
Footprints Without
Feet
6) The Making of A
Scientist
- To understand what is
biography and the
biographical element of
Richard Ebright.

7) The Necklace
- To produce
sophisticated written
analysis in response to
the text and outside
materials.
6.

Sept

26

Listening
Activity Listen to the
passage
carefully and
write the
answers of
the questions
written on the
board.

Collectio
n and
singing
of poems
on
8) Mijbil the Otter
‘Trees’.
- Critically analyzes
the relationship
between humans
and animals.
Narratio
n

Explanati
on

6) The Making of A
Scientist
- Critically analyzes
the virtue of hard
work and
determination.
7) The Necklace
- Critically reads and
performs literary
analysis on texts.

I Term End Exam
First Flight
9) Fog (Poem)
- Appreciate the
comparisons in
poem.

Narration

9) Fog (Poem)
- Critically analyses
the importance of
change in life.

Individual
Activity
Speech
Description
Autobiography

9) Madam Rides the
Bus
- To appreciate
ambiguity and
complexity.

10) The Tale of
Custard the Dragon
(Poem)
- To critically analyze
the nature of
animals.

Discussion

Poster
Making on
‘Save the
Animals’.

Footprints Without
Feet
8) The Hack Driver
- Critically
understand and
react to the feelings
of the individual.

9) Madam Rides
the Bus
- Responds
critically to the
cultural and
emotional values in
the text.
10) The Tale of
Custard the
Dragon (Poem)
- Appreciates the
simplicity of
animals.

8) The Hack Driver
- Infers the
contextual
meaning of the
text.

Grammar
Active and Passive
Voice
Writing Skill
Formal Letter
Writing.
7

Oct

24

First Flight
10) The Sermon at
Benaras
- To understand the
importance of
honesty and
integrity in life.

Explanatio
n

10) The Sermon at
Benaras
- Critically
analyzes the fact
that death is
inevitable.

Narration
11) For Anne
Gregory (Poem)
- To understand the
importance of inner
beauty.
11) The Proposal
- To critically
examine the choices
offered by life.

Role Play

Discussion

11) For Anne
Gregory (Poem)
- Critically
analyzes the
importance of
inner beauty.
11) The Proposal
- Understands that
marrying someone
only for economic
security doesn’t
work.

Individual
Activity
Inspiring Speech
Description of a
person.

Footprints Without
Feet
9) Bholi
- Critically analyze
the importance of
freedom.
10) The Book That
Saved the Earth
- To appreciate Sci-fi
and the text.

Explanatio
n

9) Bholi
- Understands the
importance of
emotional security,
family support for
children.
10) The Book That
Saved the Earth
-Understands the
author’s style of
writing.

Grammar
Subject Verb
Agreement.

8.

Nov

18

Revision
I Prelim

9.

Dec

24

Revision
II Prelim

10.

Jan

11

Feb

Revision
III Prelim
Board Exam

kxaa – 10vaI

ivaYaya – ihMdI

A mahInaa kama ko kalaaMSa Paaz ka naama AaOr
na
idna
]d\doSya
1. maaca- 26
1.baDo Baa[- saahba
CaHaaoM kao CaoTo Baa[- ko saamanao
baDa bananao ko ilae baDa Baa[- @yaa
@yaa krta hO
]sakI jaanakarI donaaÈ
1.saaKI kbaIr
CaHaaoM kao saMkINa-ta sao maui@t
panao ko ilae pòirt krnaa
•samaasa
samaasa ko ivaiBanna BaodaoM kI
jaanakarI donaa È
•pHalaoKna
AaOpcaairk pHalaoKna kI
jaanakarI donaa È

2. ApOla

26

2.pd maIrabaa[CaHa kao maIrabaa[- kI kRYNa
Bai@t sao piricat kranaa È
3.ibaharI daoho
CaHaaoM kao naIit p`kRit AaOr
SaRgM aairk saaih%ya sao piricat
krnaa È
5.pva-t p`doSa maoM pavasa
vaYaa- $tu maoM phaDaoM ko AsaIma
saaOdya- sao piricat kranaa È
•vaa@ya Baod

AQyaapna pd\QatI AaOr
iSaxaaSaasHa
spTIkrNa‚ cacaa- pdQait‚
JaUma imaiTMga‚ pIDIef
khanaI kao baDo Baa[- ko
najaire sao samaJaanaa

AQyayana inaYpi%t

spTIkrNa‚ cacaa- pdQait‚
JaUma imaiTMga‚
daohao mao p`yau@t Baava kI
jaanakarI doto hO È

AaDMbar ko sqaana pr
saccaI Bai@t ka
mah%%va jaanato hOÈ

inagamana pd\Qait‚ JaUma
imaiTMga‚ Kud ka ivaiDAao‚
pIDIef

sahayak
gaitivaiQa

CaHa baDaoM ko
AiQakaraoM kao
samaJato hO È

samaasa ko ivaiBanna
BaodaoM kao phcaanato hOM
È

spTIkrNa‚ yau Tyauba
ivaiDAao

CaHa ide gae ivaYaya
pr pHa ilaKto hO È

gaayana pd\Qait‚ JaUma
imaiTMga‚pIDIef
maIrabaa[- ko pdaoM kao
gaakr samaJaanaa È

CaHa maIrabaa[- ko
dasya Baava sao
piricat hOM È

spTIkrNa‚ gaayana pd\Qait
JaUma imaiTMga‚ yau Tyauba
ivaiDAao ek – dUsaro ko
saaqa AcCI trh bata-va
krnaa samaJaanaaÈ pircacaaspTIkrNa‚ gaayana pd\Qait
JaUma imaiTMga‚ yau Tyauba
ivaiDAao

CaHa rIitkalaIna
kivata ko AqagaaMBaIya- kao jaanato
hOÈM
CaHa vaYaa- $tu maoM
phaDaoM kI saMdrta
sao phcaanato hO È

•BaaYaNa

3. jaUna

26

CaHaaoM kao rcanaa ko AaQaarpr
vaa@ya Baodao kI jaanakarI donaa È

cacaa- pd\Qait ‚ JaUma
imaiTMga‚

CaHa vaa@ya BaodaoM kao
phcaanato hOÈ

14.tta^ra vaamaIrao kqaa
laaokkqaa sao laaogaaoM kao piricat
kr donaa È

spTIkrNa‚
vaobao@sa imaiTMga‚
pòma saMbaMQaaoM pr kao[laaokkqaa saunaanaa È
³klaa ‚saMgaIt´

CaHa $iZyaaoM ka
TUTnaa hmaaro samaaja
ko ilae AavaSyak
hO jaanato hO È

1.manauYyata
CaHaaoM kao ApnaI saMskRit tqaa
naOitk maUlyaaoM sao piricat krnaa
È
2.smaRit
saUJa baUJa ko saaqa iksaI saMkT
ka saamanaa krnao kI pòrNaa
donaa È

4. jaulaa[- 27

cacaa- pd\Qait ‚ vaobao@sa
imaiTMga‚ yau Tyauba ivaiDAao
ApnaI saskRit ko baaro maoM
jaanakarI p`aPt krao È

•khanaI

CaHa vasauQaOva
kuTMubakma kI Baavanaa
kao jaanato hOM È

kqaakqana ‚ vaobao@sa
imaiTMga ekaMkI ko jaire
skUla ko idnaaoM ko
AnauBava samaJaanaa È

CaHa saUJa baUJasao
iksaI BaI saMkT ka
saamanaa krto hO È

•AlaMkar
AlaMkaraoM ko BaodaoM kI jaanakarI
donaa È
5.DayarI ka pnnaa
CaHaaoM maoM doSaBai@t kI Baavanaa
jaaga`t krnaa È

inagamana pd\Qait
JaUma imaiTMga

CaHa AlaMkaraoM ko
Baod sao piricat hO È

spTIkrN‚ yau Tyauba
ivaiDAao‚ vaobao@sa imaiTMga
doSaBa@taoM ko baaro maoM
jaanakarI È

CaHa AajaadI ko
mah%%va kao samaJato
hO È

6.hirhr kaka
jamaIna jaayadad ko karNa
samaaja maoM vyai@t kao @yaa kYT
]zanao pDto hO samaJaanaa È

kqaakqana ‚ vaobao@sa
imaiTMga yau Tyauba ivaiDAao
paz kI kqaavastu kao
[ithasa kI iksaI kqaa
ko saaqa jaaoDnaa È

jamaIna jaayadad ko
karNa Aanao vaalao
kYTaoM kao CaHa
jaanato hO È

• pdbaMqa
pdbaMQa kI jaanakarI donaa È

]d\gaamaI pd\Qait
vaobao@sa imaiTMga‚ pIDIef

CaHa pdbaMQa sao
piricat hO È

•saMvaad laoKna
saMvaad laoKna isaKanaa È

ivaSlaoYaNa yau Tyauba

CaHa saMvaad laoKna
krnaa jaanato hO È

• ivaiDAao
ko jaire
laoKna
gaitivaiQa

ivaiDAao
5. Agast 24

3.Aba kha^ dUsaro ko duK sao
duKI haonao vaalao
vyai@tgat AaOr doSa kI svacCta
ko baaro maoM jaanakarI donaa È
7.taop
Qaraohr hmaarI saMskRit kI
pircaayak [sakI jaanakarI donaa
È

2.sapnaaoM ko sao idna
TaopI Sau@laa ko bacapna
sao piricat kranaa È

6. isatMbar 26

p`kRit ka daohna
ivanaaSa ka karNa
jaanato hO È

spTIkrNa pd\Qait‚
vaobao@sa imaiTMga‚ yau Tyauba
ivaiDAao hmaarI saaMskRitk
ivaSaoYataAaoM ka kaolaaja
tOyaar kIijae È

CaHa ivarasat ka
saMrxaNa krnaa
jaanato hO È

vaobao@sa imaiTMga‚ yau Tyauba
ivaiDAao
iksaI ka saMsmarNa
ilaiKe È

Aa%makqaa sao
piricat hO È

•mauhavaroM
CaHaaoM kao mauhavaraoM kI jaanakarI yau Tyauba ivaiDAao‚ pIDIef
donaa È
7.ptJar maoM TUTI pi%%ayaa^
naaTyaIkrNa pd\Qait
tnaava ko baZto karNaaoM sao
yaaoga sao mana kranaa È
piricat krnaa È
8.kr calao hma ifda
doSa pr bailadana donao ko ilae
pòirt krnaa È

7. A@tUbar 26

spTIkrNa‚ JaUma imaiTMga‚
yau Tyauba ivaiDAao
svacCta pr AaQaairt
sauvacana saMklana È

•AnaucCod laoKna
CaHaaoM kao AnaucCod laoKna kI
jaanakarI donaa È
9.Aa%maHaaNa
saMkTao ka saamanaa krnao ko
ilae pòirt krnaa È

8.kartusa
CaHaaoM maoM doSapòma AaOr vaIrta kI
Baavanaa jagaanaa

JaUma imaiTMga‚ yau Tyauba
ivaiDAao doSa Bai@t pr
gaIt pzna krao È
spTIkrNa‚ cacaa- pd\Qait
spTIkrNa pd\Qait
CaHaaoM kao proSaainayaaoM sao
har nahI maananaI caaihe
[sa AaSaya kI kivata
saunaanaa È
spTIkrNa ‚ cacaa- pd\Qaito
doSaBa@taoM ka Alabama
tOyaar kIijae È

p`qama saHa
prIxaa

CaHa mauhavaraoM kao
phcaanato hO È
CaHa maanaisak SaaMit •pircCod
ka mah%%va jaanato
ko
hO È
AaQaarpr
laoKna
CaHa doSa rxaa kao
gaitivaiQa
Apnaa prma kt-vya
maanato hO È
CaHa AnaucCod laoKna
sao piricat hOÈ
CaHa saMGaYa-maya
•kivata
jaIvana ka saamanaa
pzna
krnaa jaanato hO È

CaHa doSaBai@t tqaa
vaIrta ka mah%%va
jaanato hOÈ

•saMdoSalaoKna
CaHaaoM kao saMdoSa laoKna kI
jaanakarI donaa È

spTIkrNa ‚ yau Tyauba
ivaiDAao

8. navaMbar 24

•iva&apna
iva&apna laoKna kI jaanakarI
donaa È

spTIkrNa‚
cacaa- pd\Qait

9. idsaMbar 24

AByaasa kaya-

sarava prIxaa

CaHa saMdoSa laoKna
sao piricat hO È

iva&apna laoKna kI
klaa sao piricat hO
È

•vaad –
ivavaad

25

maaca-

1

e.ta.

A.naM
naMmaihnaa
maihnaa
e kaid

[ya<aa 10 vaI

ivaYaya – marazI
GaTkaMcaI naavao va
]d\doSa

SaO.pd\QatI@
AQyaapna SaasHa

1.tU baud\QaI do³Pa`qa-naa´ .EaavyasaaQana
]d\doSa.samata ivaSvaSaaMtI kivata eokvaNao
cao maUlya manaat $javaNao .gaayana

AQyayana inaYp%tI
.samata va
ivaSvaSaaMtIcao maUlya
jaaNaUna Gaotao.

2.saMtvaaNaI ³ABaMga´
.spYTIkrNa
.saMt saaih%yaatIla
A.AMiklaa maI dasa Eaavya saaQanaaMcyaa maaQya ABaMgaacaI AaoLK
tuJaa
maatUna kivata eokvaNao. k$na Gaotat .
ba.yaaogaI sava-kaL
sauKdata
]d\doSa.saMt saaih%yaacaI
AaoLK k$na doNao.
µ pHalaoKna
.tk`arpHa namaunaa
AByaasaNao
µ kqaalaoKna
.klpnaaivastarasa
caalanaa
…samaanaaqaI…SabdsaMp%tI

sarava va spiYTkrNa
Virtual Class
(You Tube link)

svailaiKt naaoMT\sa

]pk`ma

pHalaoKnaacyaa
pd\QatI AByaasatat
sarava krtat.

[tr saMt
saaih%yaat
AByaasaa

3

26

eip`la

3.Saala
laoKna va sarava
]d\doSa.AaOdaya- saMvaodna (Zoom meeting
Own Notes PDF)
SaIlata yaa Baavanaa
mualaaMmaQyao inamaa-Na krNao.
4.]paasa
]d\doSa.maQyamavagaI-ya
manauYyaacyaa saMklppUtItIla ]phasaa%mak baajaU
saaMgaNao.
9.AaOxaNa³Padya´
]d\doSa.saOinakaMivaYayaI
Aadr va kRt&taBaava
inamaa-Na krNao .
…vyaakrNa
.kaL va kaLacao
p`kar
.vaa@yaacao p`kar

spYTIkrNa
(Zoom meeting
& You Tube link
Own Notes PDF)

spYTIkrNa
(Zoom meeting
& You Tube link
Own Notes PDF

spYTIkrNa
You Tube link
Ow pHalaoKnaacyaa

maanavaI svaBaava va
%yaaMcaI va vastuMsaazI
AsaNaarI AaoZ
jaaNatat.
ivanaaodI va ]phasaa
%mak laoKnaacaa
Aasvaad Gaotat.
saOinakaMivaYayaI Aadr
va kRt&taBaava
baaLgatat
kaL tsaoca vaa@yaa
cyaa p`karacaI ]da
saaoDvatat.

pd\QatI AByaasatat
sarava krtat n Notes PDF

laoKnakaOSalya
ivakasa
inabaMQalaoKna
kqaalaoKna

26
jaUna

4
.

5.daona idvasa¼kivata½ .spYTIkrNa va cacaa]d\doSa.kamagaaraMcyaa
(Zoom meeting
vaastvajaIvanaacao icaHaNa & You Tube link
%yaaMcaI ijad\dIcaI AaoLK Own Notes PDF)
K$na doNao

.kamagaaraMcaa

KDtr jaIvanap`vaasa
samajaUna Gaotat.

6.cauDIvaalaa
]d\doSa.Abdulacyaa
saMvaodnaSaIla AaiNa
madtgaar svaBaavaacaI
AaoLK k$na doNao.

. spYTIkrNa va cacaa- .dajaIsaahobaaMcao Abdula
. (Webex meeting yaaMcao saamaaijak kaya& You Tube link
AaiNa tpaovanaacaI
Own Notes PDF)
saMklpnaa samajaUna
Gaotat.

µ sarava caacaNaI
… Jaalaolyaa
pazyaaMSaavar
AaQaarIt sarava

pUva-&ana jaagaRtItUna
Aaklana k$na doNao

]%%aro dotat

BaaYaNa
.caalaU GaDamaaoDIvar
AaQarIt ivaYaya
doNao

27

jaulaO

5

7.fUTip`MT
]d\doSa.vaRxasaMvaQa-naacao
mah%%va AaiNa glaaobala
vaa^ima-ganao jagaalaa
haoNaarI hanaI spYT
krNao.

spYTIkrNa

8.}jaa-Sa@tIcaa jaagar
]d\doSa.maaSaolakraMcaI
SaaLa AaiNa iSaxakaMcyaa
AazvaNaI spYT krNao.

spYTIkrNa

sqUala.1.maaozo haot
Asalaolyaa maulaaMnaao
]d\doSa.kaoNatohI kama
lahana nasato kamaat
icakaTI AaiNa p`ya%na
mah%%vaacao Asatat

(Webix meeting &
Own Notes PDF
Vidio)

(Webix meeting &
Own Notes PDF
Vidio)

.spYTIkrNa va cacaa. (Webex meeting
& You Tube link)

…vyaakrNa sarava
…samaasa AaiNa
samaasaacao p`kar

.pUva-&ana jaagaRtItUna
va sarava

µ sarava caacaNaI
… Jaalaolyaa
pazyaaMSaavar
AaQaarIt sarava

.pUva-&ana jaagaRtItUna
Aaklana k$na doNao

.vaRxasaMvaQa-naacao
mah%%va jaaNaUna
tapmaa
na vaaZIvar
inayaMHaNaacao
]paya jaaNatat.

P`itkUla pirisqatIvar
maat kSaI kravaI ho
samajaUna Gaotao.
Paustk pirxaNa
Da^.BaaBaa yaaMcao kayasamajaUna Gaotao.Eama
p`itYza jaaNatao

.BaaYaaByaasa ivakasa
.vyaakrNaavar AaQaa
irt ]da.saaoDvatat.
sarava krtat

24

.naaTyaIkrNa
spYTIkrNa va cacaapaHaaMcyaa maaQyamaatUna
marazI saaih%yaacaa
p`vaasa

.saaih%yaacyaa ivaivaQa
CTa AByaasatat.
.BaaYaaByaasa ivakasa
P`asaMgaavaQaana baaLgatat ]tara Aaklana
maUlyaaMcao mah%%va jaaNaU
na Gaotat.

…SabdaMcyaa jaatI
…vaa@yaacao p`kar
…Saud\QalaoKna

.laoKna va sarava
spYTIkrNa

16.svaPna k$
saakar ³Padya´
]d\doSa. kRiYasaMskRtIÊ
Eamap`itYzaÊ ekjaUTIcao
mah%%va spYT krNao

.spiYTkrNa va
.pirsar AByaasaÊ
kRiYaiva&anaacaa AaZavaa
GaoNao.

µ pHalaoKna
.maagaNaIpHa namaunaa
AByaasaNao
µ vaR%%aaMtlaoKna
ivacaar ivastarasa
caalanaa
…samaanaaqaI…SabdsaMp%tI

.sarava va spYTIkrNa pHalaoKnaacyaa
saaih%ya AaiNa klaa
pd\QatI AByaasatat
p`saar maaQyama
sarava krtat

µµp`qamasaHaµµ

PTMo
ba
r
PTMo
ba
r

26

saPToMbar

7

10.rMga saaih%yaacao
]d\doSa. marazI BaaYaa
samaRd\QaIcaI AaoLK
k$na doNao.

.kqana
15.Kra naagairk
inarMjanacaI huSaarI va
]d\doSa.pazyapustkatIla samayasaucakta kqana
maUlyao maulaaMcyaa manaat krNao.
$javaNao.

Aa^gasT

6

.SabdsaMp%%aI
BaaYaa

.Saotk-yaaivaYayaI
Aadr baaLgatat.

.SabdsaMpda ivakasa

laoKnakaOSalya
.baatmaI laoKna

26

sqUala.1.vyau%p%tI
kaoSa
]d\doSa : Sabd inaima-tI
P`aik`yaocaI maaihtI jamaa
krNao.
µsarava pHalaoKna

24

foba`uvaarI
b

jaanaovaarI

iDsaoMbar

naaovhoMbar

…vacana
…ilaMga
9

.gaTcacaa-

.SabdaMcaI ]pp%%aI
kSaI JaalaI.%yaaMcao
Aqa- samajaUna Gaotat.
gaTcacaa-

Aa@TaoMbar

8

pUva- prIxaa.1
pUva- prIxaa.2
pUva- prIxaa.3
baaoD- prIxaa

.laoKnakaOSalya
ivakasa
.BaaYaaByaasa ivakasa

Sub.- Maths

Working
days

S.N.

Months

Std:- X

Teachi
ng
Periods

Topic's Name and Objectives

26

1

March

1. Real Numbers Students would be able
to know Euclids division lemma, the
Fundamental theorem of
arithmetic,Rivising irrational numbers,
rational numbers and their decimal
expansion, threrby inculcating
competencies like collaboration, critical
thinking and problem solving.

Methodology with art
integration
Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virtual
class.

Learning outcomes

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to
understand : 1. Natural
numbers, whole numbers,
integers,raionals and
irrationals.
2.Euclids
division lemma and the
Fundamental theorem of
Arithmetic
3.
Rational numbers and their
decimal expansion

S.E. & M.
A. Activities
Test on each
topic
Maths lab
activity

March

26
26

2

April

1

2.Polynomials
Students will
be able to know geometrical meaning of the
zeroes of a Polynomials, Relationship
between zeroes and coefficient of a
polynomial, division algorith for
Polynomials,threrby inculcating
competencies like collaboration, critical
thinking and problem solving.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers, Hand on
activities like playing
card, tossing coins,
throwing dice so on..
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virual
class.

Knowledge - Students
would develop the ability to
understand : 1.Geometrical
meaning of the zeroes of a
polynomial. 2.Relationship
between zeroes and coefficient
of polynomial .
3.
appication of division
algorithm for polynomials.
Skills : students will be able to
critically apply the concept of
division algorithm in given
situaions.

3.Pair of Linear Equations in Two
Variables
Students will be able
to learn Graphical method of solution of
solving a pair of linear eqations, Algebraic
methods of solving pair of linear equations
like Substitution method, Elimination
Method, Cross multiplication method. Also
Equations reducible to a pair of linear
equation in two variables.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virtual
class. Techniques to
be usedDaily
practice problems.
MCQ .

Knowledge - Students
would know and understand :
Graphical method of solution
of solving a pair of linear
eqations, Algebraic methods of
solving pair of linear equations
like Substitution method,
Elimination Method, Cross
multiplication method.
Skills - Algebraic and
graphical mehods in solving
day to day life probleams by
critical thinking and will be
able to apply knowledge to
solve real life probleams.

Test on each
topic
Maths lab
activity

26

June

3

4. Quadratic Equations
Students will be able to know Quadratic
equations and methods to find solution of
quadratic equations like Factorisation
method, Completing Square method and
formula method,Nature of roots, threrby
inculcating competencies like
collaboration, critical thinking and problem
solving.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, NCERT
questions to be discussed
in virtual class.

Knowledge- Students would
be able to understand 1.
General form of quadratic
equations
2. Methods to
find solution of quadratic
equations like Factorisation
method, Completing Square
method and formula method
Skill and Competenciesproblem solving, critical
thinking and apply knowledge
to solve real life problems.

15. Probability
Students will
be able to know Probability - A theoretical
Approch and solve problems with that
approch.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virtual
class.

Knowledge Students
would be able to differentiate
between experimental and
theoretical approch of
probability.

5.Arithmetic Progressions
To make students observe and understand
certain things in nature which follow a
certain pattern and in particular the series in
which succeeding terms are obtained by
adding a fixed number to the preceding
term.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virtual
class.

Knowledge - Students will
know and understand: 1. How
to recognize an arithmetic
progression. 2. How to find
given terms and sum of the
given arithmetic progression. 3.
Methods to solve a given
application based question
through real life situations.
Skills: Apply the knowladge to
everyday situations and make
calculations faster.

Test on each
topic
Maths lab
activity

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virtual
class.

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to
understand : 1. similarity of
triangles. 2. Tests of similarity
Maths lab
like SSS, SAS, AAA.
activity
Skills - Solve and analyze
geometrical problems.

7.Coordinate Geometry
Students
will able to understand the need for a
coordinate system, section fomula,
midpoint formula, distance formula.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphical
activities
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virtual
class. Activity: Find
distance between two
points by using distance
formula.

Knowledge - Students will
know and understand : Find the
distance between two points,
find the midpoint of an
interval, find the area and
perimeter of a polygon defined Maths lab
by the points, understand
activity
coodinates as distances.

8. Introduction to trigonometry Studenst
will be able to calculate the distances and
the heights and make the proper
relationship between sides and angles, to
make students able to prove trigonometric
ratio relationships.

Srategies used: Think,
pair, share, brain
storming activity, inquiry
based learning, inductive
and deductive learning.

Knowledge: Students will
know and develop the ability to
: 1. Use pythgoras theorem in
right angled triangle and
Maths lab
identify trigonometric ratios
and apply them. 2. Undestand activity
the underlying principles
behind using trigonometric
relations.

27

July

4

6. Triangles
Students will be able to know similarity of
triangles, criteria of similarity of triangles,
areas of similar triangle, Pythagoras
theorem.

24

Auguest

5

9. Some Applications of Trigonometry
Students will be able to understand various
concepts related to trigonometry like line of
sight, angle of elevetion and depression.
Also able to solve the word problems on
heights and distances using trigonometric
ratios.

Srategies used: Warm of
session, measuring
heights with Clinometre,
practical questions on
height and distances.

After studying this lession
students will be able to know
about various concepts related
to trigonometry and solve the
word problems on heights and
distances using trigo. ratios.

10. Circles
Students
will be able to define various
terminologies,find length of tangents drawn
to a circle, find the radius of circle, find the
angle form between two tangents of a
circle, prove theorems related to circles.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared,activity.

Students would be able to
define various terms using the
topic, apply theorems in the
given questions, find the length
of tangent to a radius.

11. Constructions
Students will be
able to: Devide a line segment in a given
ratio using compass, define the terms scale
factor, construct a similar triangle to a
given triangle as per the specify the scale
factor, prove that the triangle similar to a
given triangle is constructed as per the
specify scale factor.

Srategies used: Warm of
session,Inductive
Deductive Reasoing,
Graphic Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared.

Knowledge - Students will
know and construct construct a
similar triangle to a given
triangle as per the specify the
scale factor. Construct pair of
tangents fron external points to
a given circle. Moreover they
will able to mathematically
prove these constructions.

Maths lab
Acticities

Maths lab
Acticities

Maths lab
Acticities

September

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing,
Introduction of the
topic: Teacher students
activity, Digital content
would be shared, A

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to: Describe
various geometrical terms
related to circle like Chord,
Radius, Diameter, Arc,
Segment, Sector,
Circumference. Calulate lenght
of an arc. find the area of
sectore and segment of circle.
Skills: Logical thinking,
mathematical skills, thinking
skills while proving different
statements.

13. Surface area and volume Students
will be able to know surface area and
volume of an object formed by combining
any two of the basic
solids,namely,cuboid,cone, cylinder, sphere
and hemispher.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Activiy
Introduction of the
topic: Teacher students
activity, Digital content
would be shared.

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to
understand and find 1. Total
surface area and curved surface
area and solid shapes. 2.
Maths lab
Volume of solid shapes.
activity on
Skill and Competencies: Use each object.
analytical skills to usualize the
given scenario and use the
concepts learn in everyday
problems.

14. Statistics
Students will be
able to understand the term statistics and
the need of collection of data, to develop
the skill of representing data graphically as
bar graph, histogram, frequency polygon, to
learn about measure of central tendency i.e.
mean,median, mode and to apply the
knowladge in solving the problems.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers, think pair
and share.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, ICT
tools.

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to
understand and find 1. Total
surface area and curved surface
area and solid shapes. 2.
Volume of solid shapes.
Skill and Competencies: Use
analytical skills to usualize the
given scenario and use the
concepts learn in everyday
problems.

26
24

7

October

6

12. Areas related to circles
Students
will be able to : Recall various geometrical
terms related to circle like Chord, Radius,
Diameter, Arc, Segment, Sector,
Circumference. They will learn to calculate
the areas of combination of plane figures.

Maths lab
activity Area of
segment and
Area of
combination
of plane
figures.

Maths lab
Acticities

24

Revision and prelium exams

26

9

December
Novem

8

Revision and prelium exams

Subject- Science ( Biology).
Sr.N

Month

o

Std -X

Wor

Teac

Name of the topic &

Methodology/ Pedagogical

king

hing

objectives

strategies

Days

perio

Learning outcomes

S. E.
Activities

ds
1

March

25

6)Life Processes ( Half)

- Explanation and Discussion

1) Students are able to

Objectives:

- Online meetings (Zoom App)

explain the process of

1)To enable students to

- Video (You tube link)

nutrition.

understand the role of life

2)Students are able to

processes in human being.

explain how organism
obtain their food.

1

April

26

6)Life Processes ( Half)

- Online meeting (Cisco app).

1) Students can explain

Objectives:

- Video (You tube link)

the process of gaseous

To enable students to know the

- Explanation and discussion.

exchange in pants and

process of respiration and

animals.

transportation in plants and

2) Relates the process

animals.

of transportation in
human being.

2

June

26

7) Control and Co-ordination

-Discussion and Explanation (online

1) Students are able to

Objectives:

meeting)

explain how control and

1) To know how control and

-Online meeting (Cisco app)

co-ordination takes

co-ordination takes place in

- Video ( You tube link)

place in plants and

plants and animals.

animals.

- Poster

2) To enable students to know

2) Students can explain

making

the structure of human brain.

different parts of brain.

activity

3) Relates the role of
hormones in animals.
3

July

27

8) How do organism reproduce

- Explanation and discussion by using

1) Students can explain

Objectives:

flower and sexual reproduction

different modes of

1) To enable the students to

charts.

reproduction in single

know the modes of

- Virtual class (Cisco app)

celled organism .

reproduction used by single

- Videos (You tube)

2) Students applies

celled organism.

- Power point presentation.

scientific knowledge to

2) To understand the process

- Collage (Structure of flowerusing

maintain reproductive

of sexual reproduction in

seed grain. – Art integration)

health.

flowering plants and in human

3) Explains the process

beings.

of reproduction in
plants and animals.

4

Aug.

24

5) Heredity and Evolution

- Explanation and discussion with the

1)Students are able to

Article

5

Sept.

26

Objectives:

help of tata class edge.

explain the process of

1)To enable the students to

- Online class (Cisco app)

sex determination in

understand the process of sex

- Video (You tube link)

human being.

Power

determination in human.

- Role play (Robert Darvin - Art

2) Relates different

point

2) To enable the students to

Integration)

evidences used to

presentati

know the evidences of

support the theory of

on.

evolution.

evolution.

15) Our Environment.

- Explanation and Discussion with the

1) Students are able to

-

Objectives:

help of tata class edge.

explain the components

I term

1) To enable the students to

- Demonestration (Management of

of ecosystem.

exam

know the components of

garbage).

2) Relates the concept

practical

ecosystem.

- Dramatisation (Ozone layer

of food chain.

examinati

2) To understand the concept of

deplection – Art integration)

on

food chain.

6

Oct.

26

16) Sustainable management of

- Explanation and discussion with the

1) Students are able to

natural resources .

help of tata class edge.

explain different ways

Objectives:

- Video (You tube link)

to manage natural

To enable the students to know

-Demonstration – Water harvesting

resources.

the management of natural

2) Relates different

resources.

ideas for water

+

conservation.

Revision

7

Nov.

24

I Prelim examination

-

8

Dec.

26

II Prelim Examination

_

9

January

24

III Prelim Examination

_

10

Feb.

24

Board Examination

-

-Diagram

Sub. – Chemistry
Sr.N

Month

o

Std. - X

Wor

Teac

Name of the topic &

Methodology/ Pedagogical

king

hing

objectives

strategies with art integration

Days

perio

Learning outcomes

S. E. &
M.A.
Activities

ds
1

March

25

1)Chemical reactions and

-Explanation and Demonstration (

1) Students are able to

equations( Half)

for balancing chemical equations)

balance chemical

Objectives:

-Online meetings

equations by using

1)To enable students to

-Experimentation ( In group of five)

symbols and physical

understand various kinds of

for various types of chemical

states of substances

chemical reactions

reactions
2)Students explains the
process of displacement
of metals from their salt
solutions on the basis of
reactivity series

1

April

26

1)Chemical reactions and

--Demonstration (Products formed

1) Students can write

equations( Half)

during the chemical reactions)

the chemical equations

Objectives:

-Online meeting

for the given chemical

Workshee

To enable students to write

-video (self made)

reactions.

t ( self

balanced chemical equation for

assement)

the given chemical reaction

2) Students can
investigate the
conditions necessary for
rusting.

2

June

26

2) Metals and Non metals

-Discussion and Explanation (online

1) Students are able to

Objectives:

meeting)

classify the materials

1) To make students aware

-Online meeting

into metals and non

Workshee

about reasons of corrosion and

-Hands on activities ( physical

metals

t ( peer

rancidity.

properties of metal & nonmetals)

2) Students can explain

assessmen

2) To enable students to

- Video ( You tube link)

the process of

t)

understand the processes

- ICT enabled learning ( Tata class

extraction of metals

involved in extraction of metals

edge)

from their ore

from its ore

3)Students can explain
the various ways to
prevent corrosion of
metals

3

July

27

3) Acids, Bases and salts

-Demonstration &Explanation

1) Students can

Objectives:

by showing audio- visual aids.

differentiate materials

1) To enable students to know

- Experimentation ( In group of five)

into acids, bases, salts,

Physical and chemical

Find the pH of various solutions

strong or weak acid and

properties of acids, bases and

using universal indicator.

base etc.

salts .
2) To enable students to use the
knowledge of acids, bases and

-Demonstration for chemical
properties of acids & bases.
- Power point presentation.

their pH in everyday life

2) Students can relate
the cause of tooth
decay , stomach acidity,
pain on insect bite with
pH.

3) Students applies
scientific knowledge of
acids and bases in daily
life for solving
problems
4

Aug.

24

5) Periodic classification of

-Dramatization ( s, p, d, f blocks in

1)Students are able to

Elements.

Modern P. T.)

conclude why the

Objectives:

(Art integration)

properties of elements

1)To enable students to

-Explanation.( with the help of

vary periodically along

-Seminar

the groups and periods

(M.A.)

understand periodic properties

Mosley’s P. T.)

of elements.

- Recitation ( periodic table song)

2) To enable students to know

- Online class

the features of modern periodic

- Video

in periodic table

2) Students take

table and drawbacks of

initiative about

Mendeleev’s periodic table.

scientific discoveries of
Dobereiner, Mendelive,
Newland and Mossley
3) Students explains the
placements of the
elements in the periodic
table

5

Sept.

26

4) Carbon and its compound (

1) Students are able to

I term

Half)

- Discussion & explanation.

draw electron dot

exam

Objectives:

- Video

structure of atoms and

1) To enable students to

-Experimentation (in a group of 5)

molecules.

practical

understand types of carbon

2) Conducts

examinati

compounds, electron dot

investigations to

on

structure and allotropes of

compare foaming

carbon

capacity of different
types of soap samples

6

Oct.

26

4) Carbon and its compound

1) Students can write

( Half)

-Explanation using audio – visual

IUPAC nomenclature

Clay

Objectives:

aids

for carbon compounds.

model

To enable students to draw

-Demonstration wind and solar

2) Student explains the

making

electron dot structure and write

energy

process of formation of

activity

the IUPAC names of carbon

-Brain storming for Allotropes of

coal and petroleum and

(S.E.)

compounds

carbon & their applications.

products formed after

+

- Stick & clay model.

combustion of carbon

Revision

compounds

7

Nov.

24

I Prelim examination

-

-

8

Decembe

26

II Prelim Examination

_

-

-

24

III Prelim Examination

_

-

Practical

r

9

January

examinati
on.

10

Feb.

24

Board Examination

-

Sub :- History & Democratic Politics –II
Std : X
Sr.
No
.
1.

Mon
th
Mar
ch

Wor
king
Days
25

T. P.

Name of the Unit and
Objectives
Section I – Events and
Processes
I) The Rise of Nationalism in
Europe :
a) The French Revolution and
the idea of the Nation.
b) The Making of Nationalism
in Europe
c) The Age of Revolutions :
19830-1848
d) The Making of Germany
and Italy
e) Visualizing the Nation
f) Nationalism and
Imperialism
Objective:1) Enable the learners to
identify and comprehend the
forms in which the
nationalism developed along
with the formation of nation
states in Europe in the post 1830 period.
2) Establish the relationship
and bring out the difference
between European
nationalism and anti-colonial
nationalisms.

Learning
Outcomes

Pedagogy/
Methodolog
y
Discussion

-Traces the
emergence of
nationalism in
Europe.
- Appreciates the
role of great
national leaders
of Europe such as
Napoleon,
Mazzine,
Garibaldi and so
on.

- Appreciates the
role of
romanticism and
importance of
national symbols
and icons.

Explanation

Peer Sharing

Poster
making on
national
symbols and
icons of 18th
century.

Subject
Enrichment
Activities

2.

3.

April

June

26

26

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
1) Power Sharing
a) Case studies of
Belgium and Sri
Lanka.
b) Why Power Sharing is
desirable?
c) Forms of Power
Sharing
Objectives :
1) Familiarize with the
centrality of power
sharing in a
democracy.
2) Understand the
working of spatial and
social power sharing.
2) Federalism
a) What is federalism?
b) What make India a
federal country?
c) How is federalism
practiced?
d) Decentralization in India
Objectives :
1) Analyse federal
provisions and
institutions.
2) Explain decentralization
in rural and urban areas.
2. Nationalism in India :
a) The First World War,
Khilafat and Non Cooperation.
b) Differing Strands within
the Movement.
c) Towards Civil
Disobedience.
d) The sense of Collective
Belonging.
Objectives :1) Recognize the
characteristics of Indian
nationalism through a case
study of Non-Cooperation
Movement and Civil
Disobedience Movement.
2) Analyze the nature of the
diverse social movements of
the time.
DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
3) Democracy and Diversity

- Knows why and
how power is
shared in
democracies.
- Understands
the working of
spatial and social
power sharing
mechanism.
- Develops
citizenship
through
understanding
the contribution
of Belgian model
to
accommodations
of diversity.
- Understands the
new Panchayati
Raj Institutions in
rural areas.
- Knows the
functioning of
local
governments in
urban areas.
- Appreciates the
objective of
decentralization.
- Understands the
characteristics of
Indian
Nationalism
through a case
study of Civil
Disobedience
Movement.
- Gets familiarized
with the writings
and ideals of
different political
groups and
individuals,
notably by
Mahatma Gandhi.

- Understands the
concepts of social

Discussion
Virtual Class :
Zoom
Meeting ,
You-tube
Videos.

Explanation

Organizing
the student
council in
school

Mcqs Test on
Power
Sharing and
Federalism.

Discussion
Virtual Class :
Zoom
Meeting,
Notes , Youtube Videos.

Story Telling

Open Book
Test on
Nationalism
in India.

PROJECT
WORK
Every
student has
to
compulsorily
undertake
one project
on
Sustainable
Developmen
t.
(Together –
Towards a
Safer India –
Part III a
textbook on
Disaster
Management
published by
CBSE)

4.

July

27

(Pe. Test only)
a) Case study of Mexico
b) Differences, similarities
and divisions
c) Politics of social divisions.
Objectives :
1) Identify and analyse the
challenges posed by
communalism to Indian
democracy.
2) Recognize the enabling
and disabling effects of
caste and ethnicity in
politics.

differences and
their causes.
- Learns how
democracy
accommodates
social diversities.
- Distinguishes
between
overlapping and
cross cutting
differences.

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
4) Gender, Religion and Caste
a) Gender and Politics
b) Religion, Communalism
and Politics.
c) Caste and Politics
Objectives :1) Identify and analyse the
challenges posed by
communalism to Indian
Democracy.
2) Recognise the effects of
caste and ethnicity in politics.
3) Develop a gender
perspective on politics.

Virtual
Classroom :
- Becomes aware You-tube
regarding
videos, PDFS,
differences in sex, Notes.
caste and
religion.
- Becomes
sensitive to the
social and
religious
differences that
exist in countries.

Drawing
comics
pictures on
the views of
gender and
caste.

- Recalls that
globalization has
a long history.
- Analyses the
implications of
globalization for
local economies.
- Compares how
globalization had
been experienced
differently by
different social
groups.

Question
Answer
Technique

Section II) Livelihoods,
Economics and Societies
3) The Making of A Global
World
a) the Pre-modern World
b) The Nineteenth Century
global economy, colonialism
c) The Inter war Economy
(Great Depression)
d) Rebuilding the World
Economy
Objectives :
1) Familarize with the
writings and ideals of
different political groups and
individuals.
2) Appreciate the ideas
promoting Pan Indian
belongingness.

5.

6.

Aug
ust

Sept
emb
er

24

26

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
5) Popular Struggles and
Movements (Periodic Test
Only)
a) Popular struggles in Nepal
and Bolivia.
b) Mobilization and
organization.
c) Pressure groups and
Movements

Discussion
- Understands the
vital role of
people’s struggle
in the expansion
Explanation
of democracy.

Objectives :
1) Understand the vital role
- Critically
of people’s struggle in the
understands the
expansion of democracy.
role of political
6) Political Parties
parties in
a) Why do we need Political
representative
Parties?
democracies.
b) National Political Parties
- Enhances their
c) State Parties
creativity by
d) Challenges to Political
reflecting their
Parties
role as a citizen in
Objectives :
the democratic
1) Analyse party systems in
decision making
democracies.
process.
2) Introduction of the
political parties, challenges
faced by them and reforms in
the country.
I Term Exam
4) The Age of
1) – Describes two
Industrialisation
patterns of
a) Before the Industrial
industrialization,
Revolution
one in the
b) Industrialization in the
imperial country
colonies
and another in
c) The Peculiarities of
India, a colony.
Industrial Growth
2)
d) Market for Goods
Objectives :
-Establishes
1) Familarize with the
relationship
process of industrialization
among different
and its impact on labour
sectors of
class.
production.
2) Enable them to
- Distinguishes
understand industrialization
between impact
in the colonies with
of
reference to Textile
industrialization
industries.
on England and
DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
on India.
7) Outcomes of Democracy
a) Accountable, responsive
and legitimate government.
-Critically

Peer Sharing
and
Presentation

Narration

Peer
Interview
On the
industrialisati
on in the
colonies.

Discussion

Outline
Political
map of India
( for locating
and labeling/
identification
)
- Indian
National
Congress
Sessions
- Important
Centres of
Indian
National
Movement.

b) Reduction of inequality
and poverty.
c) Dignity and Freedom of
citizens.

7.

Octo
ber

26

understands why
a democratic
government is
called legitimate
and accountable.
Objectives :
- Develops
1) Understand the causes for creativity by
continuation of democracy in reflecting the
India.
contrasting
2) Distinguish between
features of
sources of strengths and
democratic and
weaknesses of Indian
non democratic
democracy.
governance.
Section III : Everyday Life, 6) – Explains the
Culture and Politics
history of
5) Print Culture and the
development of
Modern World
print in Europe.
a) The Print Revolution and 7)
its Impact
8) – Appreciates the
b) India and the World of
role and impact
Print
of print
c) Print and Censorship
revolution.
Objectives :
9)
1) Identify the link between 10) – Establishes a
print culture and the
link between
circulation of ideas.
print culture and
DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
circulation of
8) Challenges to Democracy
ideas.
(Periodic Test Only)
a)Thinking about the
challenges
- Develops
b) Thinking about Political
citizenship
Reforms
through
c) Redefining democracy
understanding
Objectives :the contribution
3) 1) Reflect on different kinds
of people in the
of measures possible to
transition of
deepen democracy.
power from non4)
democratic to
5) 2) Promote an active and
democratic
participatory citizenship.
regime.

8.
9.

Nov.
Dec.

I Prelium
II Prelium

10.
11.

Jan.
Feb.

III Prelium
Board Exam

5)
6)

Question
Answer
Technique.

Collection of
information
of The Print
Rvolution.

Outline
Political
map of India
( for locating
and labeling/
identification
)
- Indian
National
Congress
Sessions
- Important
Centres of
Indian
National
Movement.

Std :X

Subject: Geography and Economics

Sr.
No.

Month

1.

April

Worki
ng
days

26

Te
ach
ing
Per
iod
s

Name of the Unit and Objectives

Pedagogy
/
Methodol
og

1.Resources and Development (Geo.)
Understand the value of resources
and the need for their judicious
utilization and conservation.

2. Forest and Wild Life
a

.
Explanatio
n, Virtual
Classroom
s,
Videos,
ppt,
worksheet
s

Understand the importance of
biodiversity with regard to flora and
fauna in India.
1.Analyse the importance of
conservation of forests and wildlife.

Learning
Outcomes

1.Student Know
about usages and
importance of
resources
2.To understand
human as a
resource

1.Students
understand
importance of
forest and wildlife
for sustainable
development

Subject
Enrichment
Activities
1..Collect
information
different
resources
and its
usefulness
in human
life

Collect
information
on forest
life

1.Development (Eco)
Familiarize with concepts of
macroeconomics.
1. Understand the rationale for overall
human development in our country,
which includes the rise of income,
improvements in health and education
rather than income.
2.Understand the importance of quality of
life and sustainable development.

1. children learn
and know
economic
activities
2. HDI and quality
life

Collect
information
about
economic
activities in
your village

2

June

26

3. Water Resources (Geo)

Comprehend the importance of
water as a resource as well as
develop awareness towards its
judicious use and conservation.

Explanatio
n, Virtual
Classroom
s,
Videos,
ppt,
worksheet
s

1.To know in
detail about water
resources
2.Its use in just
manner
3. Conservation of
water resource
4. Role in
sustainable
development .

Map Activity
: out line
map of India
(Locating
and
Labelling)
a. Salal
b. Bhakra
Nangal
c. Tehri
d. Rana
Pratap Sagar
e. Sardar
Sarovar
f. Hirakud
g. Nagarjuna
Sagar

2. Sectors of Indian Economy. (Eco)
1. Identify major employment
Generating sectors.
2. Reason out the government
investment in different sectors of
economy.

3.

July

27

4. Agriculture (Geo)

Discussion
Explanatio
1.Explain the importance of
n, Virtual
agriculture in national economy.
Classroom
2. Identify various types of farming and s,
discuss the various farming methods;
Videos,
describe the spatial distribution of
ppt,
major crops as well as understand the worksheet
relationship between rainfall regimes
s
and cropping pattern.
3. Explain various government policies
for institutional as well as technological
reforms since independence.

3 .Money and Credit (Eco)
1. Understand money as an economic
concept.
2. Understand the role of
financial institutions from the
point of view of day-to- day life.

Explanatio
n, Virtual
Classroom
s,
Videos,
ppt,
worksheet
s

1.To know and
understand
different sectors
of economy.
2.job opportunity
for skilled and
unskilled people

Visit
construction
site/a farm
to get more
information
on
unorganized
sector

Student will
understand as a
backbone of
Indian Economy .

Map Activity
a. Major
areas of
Rice and
Wheat
b. Largest /
Major
producer
states of
Sugarcane,
Tea, Coffee,
Rubber,
Cotton and
Jute

1.To understand
money as a
medium of
exchange
2. To Know
modern forms of
money
3.learn about loan
and credit

4.

August

24

5.Minerals and energy resources
(Geo)
1.Identify different types of
minerals and energy resources
and places of their availability
2. Feel the need for their judicious
utilization

5.

Septem
ber

26

4.Globalisation and The Indian
Economy (Eco).
1.Explain the working of the Global
Economic phenomenon

Video,expl
anation
and
discussion
.

1.Student
understand
various types of
mineral and
usages in
development
process
2.Hazards of
mining activity
3. Conservation
of minerals

Video,expl
anation
and group
discussion
.

1.Role of MNC
2. To understand
interlinking
production across
countries
3.What is
Globalisation?

6.Manufaturing Industries (Geo)
1.Bring out the importance of
industries in the national economy as
well as understand the regional
disparities which resulted due to
concentration of industries in some
areas.

1.To understand
Importance of
Manufacturing
2.To know
classification of
industries
3. To learn about
Contribution of
Industry in
National Economy

2.Discuss the need for a planned
industrial development and debate
over the role of government towards
sustainable development.

6.

October

26
7. Lifelines of National Economy
1.Explain the importance of transport
and communication
in the ever-shrinking world.
2. Understand the role of trade
and tourism in the economic
development of a country.

5. Consumer Rights (Eco)
Note: Chapter 5 ‘Consumer
Rights’ to be done as
Project Work.

Video,expl
anation
and group
discussion

1.Role play of
means of
transport
2.To understand
need of basic infra
development

Gets familiarized
with rights and
duties as a
consumer and
legal measures
available to
protect from
being exploited

Map Skills:
Iron, Coal
Mines . Oil
Fields,
Thermal and
Nuclear
Power plant

Map Work:
Locating
only
1Cotton
Textile
Industries
2.Software
Technology
Parks:
3.Iron and
Steel Plants

7.

Novemb
er
Decemb
er

24

9.

January

24

10.

Februar
y

24

8.

26
Revision and Preliminary Exam

Subject Teachers :- Mrs. Dhapte A.S
Mrs. Surve D

CBSE Board Exam 2021

Subject- Science (PHYSICS)
Sr.N

Month

o

Std-X

Wor

Teac

Name of the topic &

Methodology/ Pedagogical

king

hing

objectives

strategies

Days

perio

Learning outcomes

S. E.
Activities

ds
1

March

15

10)Light: Reflection and

-Explanation using audio visual aids

1)students are able to

Refraction (Half)

-Online meetings

verify laws of reflection

Objectives:

-Demonstration (To verify laws of

and refraction of light

i) To enable students to

reflection and refraction, Focal

understand varies concepts

length)

2)students draws ray

such as reflection, refraction,

diagram of spherical

magnification etc.

mirrors and lenses

ii) To enable students to draw

correctly

appropriate ray diagram and
solve numerical

1

April

26

10)Light: Reflection and

- Hands on activity of spoon to

1)Students can calculate

Refraction (Half)

compare the characteristics of two

power a lens, focal

Objectives:

surfaces

length, image distance,

i)To develop experimentation

-Online meeting

object distance ,

skill in students

Magnification etc.

2) Students are able use
proper sign conventions
in optics while solving
numerical.
2

June

26

12)Electricity

-Discussion and Explanation (online

1) Students can

- Poster

Objectives:

meeting)

interpret V-I graph,

making

i) To enable students to

-Online meeting

circuit diagram.

activity

conduct experiments by joining

-Inductive – deductive method for

circuits from circuit diagrams

numerical (online Meeting)

and record the observations.

2)Students measures
physical quantities such
as electric current,

ii)To enable students to derive

Potential difference

formula for equivalent

using appropriate

resistance of resistor connected

instruments

in series and parallel

3) Students are able to
calculate equivalent
resistance of resistors in

series and parallel
combination.
3

July

27

13) Magnetic effects of electric

-Demonstration &Explanation

1) Students can explain

Prepare

current

by showing audio- visual aids.

deflection of compass

model of

Objective:

- Experimentation ( In group of five)

needle due magnetic

Electric

i) To enable students to

to find direction of magnetic lines of

effects of electric

motor

understand magnetic effects of

force

current.

electric current, working of

-Demonstration for right hand rule,

electric motor and generators.

Fleming’s left hand rule.

2) Students takes
initiative to know about
Orested’s discovery.

ii) To enable students to find
the direction of current or
magnetic field.
4

Aug.

24

11) Human eye and Colorful

-Demonstration (Dispersion,

1) Students enable to

world (Half)

Scattering of light)

draw neat and labeled

Objectives:

-Explanation.( Power of

diagram of human eye

i) To enable students to draw

accommodation)

neat and labeled diagram of

2) Students can explain

human eye.

corrective measures for
myopia ,
hypermetropia,
Presbyopia

.
5

Sept.

26

11) Human eye and Colorful

-Video ( Defects of vision and

1) Explains the

-

world (Half)

correction)

phenomenon of advance

I term

Objectives:

sunrise and delayed

exam

i) To enable students to

sunset, formation of

practical

understand vision defects in

rainbow etc.

examinati

human eye, Scattering of light,

2) Students can relate

on

dispersion of light etc.

blue color of sky with
scattering light,
twinkling of stars with
refraction

6

Oct.

26

14)Sources of energy

1)Students explain

Objectives:

-Explanation using audio – visual

various ways to

-

i) To make them aware of

aids

conserve conventional

Powerpoi

alternative sources of energy.

-Demonstration wind and solar

energy sources

nt

ii) To make students aware

energy

2)Students take efforts

presentati

about the Importance of

-Brain storming for alternative

to conserve energy.

o

conservation of conventional

methods of energy sources

energy sources

-

+
Revision

7

Nov.

24

I Prelim examination

-

8

Decembe

26

II Prelim Examination

_

24

III Prelim Examination

_

r

9

January

10

Feb.

24

Board Examination

-

--Practical
examinati
on

Sub. – Chemistry
Sr.N

Month

o

Std. - X

Wor

Teac

Name of the topic &

Methodology/ Pedagogical

king

hing

objectives

strategies with art integration

Days

perio

Learning outcomes

S. E. &
M.A.
Activities

ds
1

March

25

1)Chemical reactions and

-Explanation and Demonstration (

1) Students are able to

equations( Half)

for balancing chemical equations)

balance chemical

Objectives:

-Online meetings

equations by using

1)To enable students to

-Experimentation ( In group of five)

symbols and physical

understand various kinds of

for various types of chemical

states of substances

chemical reactions

reactions
2)Students explains the
process of displacement
of metals from their salt
solutions on the basis of
reactivity series

1

April

26

1)Chemical reactions and

--Demonstration (Products formed

1) Students can write

equations( Half)

during the chemical reactions)

the chemical equations

Objectives:

-Online meeting

for the given chemical

Workshee

To enable students to write

-video (self made)

reactions.

t ( self

balanced chemical equation for

assement)

the given chemical reaction

2) Students can
investigate the
conditions necessary for
rusting.

2

June

26

2) Metals and Non metals

-Discussion and Explanation (online

1) Students are able to

Objectives:

meeting)

classify the materials

1) To make students aware

-Online meeting

into metals and non

Workshee

about reasons of corrosion and

-Hands on activities ( physical

metals

t ( peer

rancidity.

properties of metal & nonmetals)

2) Students can explain

assessmen

2) To enable students to

- Video ( You tube link)

the process of

t)

understand the processes

- ICT enabled learning ( Tata class

extraction of metals

involved in extraction of metals

edge)

from their ore

from its ore

3)Students can explain
the various ways to
prevent corrosion of
metals

3

July

27

3) Acids, Bases and salts

-Demonstration &Explanation

1) Students can

Objectives:

by showing audio- visual aids.

differentiate materials

1) To enable students to know

- Experimentation ( In group of five)

into acids, bases, salts,

Physical and chemical

Find the pH of various solutions

strong or weak acid and

properties of acids, bases and

using universal indicator.

base etc.

salts .
2) To enable students to use the
knowledge of acids, bases and

-Demonstration for chemical
properties of acids & bases.
- Power point presentation.

their pH in everyday life

2) Students can relate
the cause of tooth
decay , stomach acidity,
pain on insect bite with
pH.

3) Students applies
scientific knowledge of
acids and bases in daily
life for solving
problems
4

Aug.

24

5) Periodic classification of

-Dramatization ( s, p, d, f blocks in

1)Students are able to

Elements.

Modern P. T.)

conclude why the

Objectives:

(Art integration)

properties of elements

1)To enable students to

-Explanation.( with the help of

vary periodically along

-Seminar

the groups and periods

(M.A.)

understand periodic properties

Mosley’s P. T.)

of elements.

- Recitation ( periodic table song)

2) To enable students to know

- Online class

the features of modern periodic

- Video

in periodic table

2) Students take

table and drawbacks of

initiative about

Mendeleev’s periodic table.

scientific discoveries of
Dobereiner, Mendelive,
Newland and Mossley
3) Students explains the
placements of the
elements in the periodic
table

5

Sept.

26

4) Carbon and its compound (

1) Students are able to

I term

Half)

- Discussion & explanation.

draw electron dot

exam

Objectives:

- Video

structure of atoms and

1) To enable students to

-Experimentation (in a group of 5)

molecules.

practical

understand types of carbon

2) Conducts

examinati

compounds, electron dot

investigations to

on

structure and allotropes of

compare foaming

carbon

capacity of different
types of soap samples

6

Oct.

26

4) Carbon and its compound

1) Students can write

( Half)

-Explanation using audio – visual

IUPAC nomenclature

Clay

Objectives:

aids

for carbon compounds.

model

To enable students to draw

-Demonstration wind and solar

2) Student explains the

making

electron dot structure and write

energy

process of formation of

activity

the IUPAC names of carbon

-Brain storming for Allotropes of

coal and petroleum and

(S.E.)

compounds

carbon & their applications.

products formed after

+

- Stick & clay model.

combustion of carbon

Revision

compounds

7

Nov.

24

I Prelim examination

-

-

8

Decembe

26

II Prelim Examination

_

-

-

24

III Prelim Examination

_

-

Practical

r

9

January

examinati
on.

10

Feb.

24

Board Examination

-

Std. :- X
Months
April

June

July

Sub. :- Health and Physical Education
Working
Methodology/P
Topic Objectiv skill
Days
edagogy
26

Fit india live
session

26

Yoga, Fitness
Activity,Healthy
lifestyle, Reading
Story,safty and
Hygine

27

To improve
muscles
Endurance,Flixibilit
y,Balance,
Yoga,dignity of
labour

August

24

Septembe
r

26

October

26

Learning
outcomes

improve physical
fitness
Performs yogic
activities for
holistic health
become aware
Demonstration,P
citizen and will be
ractical,YouTub
able to spread
video
awareness
amongst the
people around
them.
YouTube video

Demonstrates
Good balance and
Demonstration flixibility,.learn
video
that they must
,Practical,YouTu keep their
be video.
surranding areas
and themselves
clean

Subject
Enrichment
Activity by
Expert

Yoga,Running,ski
ppng,situps,pus
hups,Squats

Streaching,surya
namaskar,Balanc
e
Exercise,situps,p
ushups,Squats,H
elping at home.

Demonstrates
Good CoTo improve cardio Demonstration ordination and
skipping,jogging,
endurance,Covideo
Cardio
12min run, Zigordination,Yoga, ,Practical,YouTu endurance.learn
zag running
Safty and hygine. be video.
that they must
keep themselves
clean and safe.
Fit India school Fitness test 1)BMI,2) Plate taping, 3) 600M Running,
4)core,5) 50M Dash,6) Pushups and Modified Pushups.
Speed and power
To improve speed
Demonstrates
and power,
Demonstration,P neuromuscular
volleyball - skillractical
coordination
service,,Practical
during and sport.
exam.

50m dash,
Shuttle run,
game practice,
Exam

Months

Working
Methodology/P
Topic Objectiv skill
Days
edagogy

Learning
outcomes

Performs yogic
astivities for
holistic health
become aware
Demonstration,P citizen and will be
ractical
able to spread
awareness
amongst the
people around
them.

Subject
Enrichment

24

Yoga, kabaddi
Over all
development of
body,Game
practice

26

Agility-To improve
Acquaints with
"8"Shap running
Demonstration,P
agility,volley balllrule and regulation shuttle run,skill
ractical
under arm pass.
of the game
practice

January

24

balance and
Display
coordination.To
sportmanship,
improve balance Demonstration,P group leadership
and co ordination, ractical
and ethic with
volleyball-under
special reference
arm practice.
to team game

February

24

Fit India school Fitness test 1)BMI,2) Plate taping, 3) 600M Running,
4)core,5) 50M Dash,6) Pushups and Modified Pushups.

March

15

Final Exam

November

December

Subject Teacher

Bhujangasana,V
ajrasana
Suryanamaskar,
Matches.

Zig-zag
running,Balance
on one leg skill
practice

PRINCIPAL

3

4

April
June

2

July

1

August

Working
days
Teaching
Pds

S.N.

Months

Sub:- Art Education

Std:- X

Topics / Objectives

Methodology with
Art Integrations

Learning
Outcomes

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

Students
Identify and
produce different
styles of
calligraphy

26

CALLIGRAPHY :Identify and produce different
styles of calligraphy

26

Memory Drawing :The students will learn how to
communicate a memory
through an expressive graphite
drawing

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain
communicate a
memory through
an expressive
graphite drawing

DIY MAGIK CARD :To make magic card

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students can do
magic card

Revision

Revising gives
students an
opportunity to reflect
on what they've drawn

Origami Envelopes: Letters
and Congrats
To outline a history of origami

Demonstration,
Explanation

27

S. E. &
M. A.

24

Students outline
a history of
origami

Rachis
Making

September

5

26

Still Life :- Summarize the key
characteristics of still life
painting

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

Students
understand
Summarize the
key
characteristics of
still life painting

8

9

November
December

7

January

6

October

Mid Term Exam

26

Memory Drawing :The students will
learn how to
communicate a
memory through an
expressive graphite
drawing

24

Freehand Design :This is how to
introduce students to
the evolution of fine
art drawing with
developments of
freehand drawing
techniques
Nature :- To make the
students appreciate the
nature, color &
surrounding

26

24

Perspective :Identify key details in
a painting that uses
one point perspective

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain
communicate a
memory through an
expressive graphite
drawing

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain is
how to introduce
students to the
evolution of fine art
drawing with
developments of
freehand drawing
techniques

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Problem Solving
Method, Tata-E class.
Role play

Students explain how
appreciate the nature,
color & surrounding

Students explain
details in a painting
that uses one point
perspective

Lantern
Making

Clay
Modeling

10

February

24

11

March

Design :- To develop
creation of design

15

Revision
Revising gives
students an
opportunity to reflect
on what they've
drawn

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Demonstration,
Explanation,

Students explain To
develop creation of
design

.

Term End Exam

